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THE ULTIMATE INDOOR KARTING EXPERIENCE

[image: TeamSport Go Karting]


35 awesome venues throughout the UK


Experience the full power of indoor go karting with multi-level tracks, banked corners, ramps and insanely fast straights, and track lengths up to an epic 1000m.


Check them out
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Save 10% when you book online, use code 'GET10'

For fast, furious and fully adrenalised four-wheeled thrills, no one does it better than TeamSport Indoor Go Karting. With 35 tracks across the country all perfect for a family day out, kids go-karting birthday party, adult groups - including corporate packages, stag do, hen do's, large parties - and more, you've arrived at the home of UK go karting. TeamSport are also the official host of the first ever British Indoor Karting Championship, BIKC. Check out our race events, offers and more below.



[image: Go Karting Track TeamSport]
FIND A TRACK NEAREST TO YOU

TeamSport has five go karting tracks in London and even more nationwide from Cardiff to Newcastle, Liverpool to Brighton and loads of places in between. Simply enter your home postcode or the city that you are planning on visiting to find the closest TeamSport track. Wherever you are in the UK, let us help you and your mates make the most out of your time together.

Find a track near you


Race Types
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Adult Individuals & Adult Small Groups
Go RacingView All EventsView All Offers
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Adult Groups 12+
Book NowHigh-Octane group go karting. Something for everyone, get your friends, family or colleagues together for some fun.
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Kids & Families
Book NowEpic kids karting like no other at TeamSport - parties, cadet karting & more for your mini-Lewis Hamilton!
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Kids Parties
Book NowThe ultimate birthday party idea for children! Go-Kart Party is the most fun kids can have! Safe and fun, and loved by boys and girls.
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Stag & Hen
Book NowThere’s no denying the sheer sense of speed, joy and excitement karting provides - which makes it the ULTIMATE addition to any Stag or Hen do!
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BIKC
Learn MoreFancy being crowned a British Karting Champion? The British Indoor Karting Championship is back and better than ever for 2023.
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@karting big shout out to the manager at Teamsport Stoke, he completely nails his operations, he’s fair and open to feedback! Full respect to him and his team and well done for the excellent customer service 👏🏻 see you soon.
@PhilLovell5
[image: Family Karting]

Great team evening of Go Karting …… the gaffer @MarcYoung818 showing the boys how it’s done @karting 
@MillbrookU13JPL
[image: Go Karting Session]

Today we’re at TeamSport @karting in #Eastleigh, where 80 girls from local primary schools will be trying electric #karting for the first time, as well as enjoying all the usual Schools activities designed to help inspire them into #motorsport and #STEM!
@GirlsOnTrackUK
[image: Girls On Grid]

My boy loved his team on the new track 🔥🏎
@liddell2884
[image: TeamSport Refreshment Bar]

ooooooh! is that those electric karts that I drove in Brighton? push to pass is epic 
@daillyarran
[image: TeamSport Bar and Spectator area ]
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[image: Combat Karts Newcastle]
Combat Karts: Where go karting meets gaming!

Race through a series of nail-biting laps as you compete with other players for the podium. Use boosts and bonuses to increase your speed or slow down the opposition - like a real-life video game!

Combat Karts is now available to play at the following TeamSport locations: Newcastle, Preston, Reading and Mitcham.

DISCOVER COMBAT KARTS[image: Family Fun Karting]“First time at Karting and have to say I loved it. Safe, affordable and challenging, The karts were faster than I was expecting and I have to admit that it did get a bit competitive to see who set the fastest lap time (Me) TeamSport is excellent and I will be returning as soon as my body has recovered.”

Andy Bode
Go Karting fun

The tension mounts. You know the ropes, you’ve had the talk from the pros and enjoyed a bit of a laugh and banter with your mates.

As your visor goes down, your heart rate goes up. The race is on.  So is the fun. There’s the excitement, that pure adrenalin surge as pedal goes to metal. Speed maxis up to 40mph – those karts are fast. Looks easy, you think you’ve got it sussed. Then come the banked corners, the nerve-wrenching twists and turns and the split levels. Your mates are right on your tail so who’s going to make it onto the leader boards? 

At TeamSport, it’s go karting like you’ve never known before. Can you handle it? ‘Course you can.

TeamSport has tracks in Basildon, Birmingham, Bradford, Brighton, Bristol, Cardiff, Coventry, Crawley, Dunstable, Farnborough, Gosport, Harlow, Hull, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Manchester Trafford Park, Manchester Victoria, Newcastle, Nottingham, Preston, Reading, Sheffield, Southampton, Stockton, Stoke and Warrington as well as 5 tracks in London - (London Docklands, North London - Edmonton, West London - Acton, South London - Mitcham and Watford), 3 tracks in Scotland - (Glasgow Cambuslang, Glasgow Clydebank as well as Dundee).

New to go karting? Then check out our new go karting tips here.

Events

IT’S UK GO KARTING AT ITS MAX.

It starts with the atmosphere as soon as you walk in. There’s a buzz, a sense of excitement, laughter, noise, the smell of rubber – this can only be TeamSport. 

We have a passion for go karting like no other.  That’s why our karts are the BIZ, made by the very top guys in the UK. Needless to say, these karts are brand new, state-of-the art and fast. Our tracks are built to match – designed by professionals to make each lap better than the last and test you to the max.

And if you or your part need a pit stop to refuel (we offer large group racing and food options at selected facilities), you’ll find our pizza and drinks are almost as awesome as our tracks. 

No wonder we’re in pole position – the UK’s #1 for indoor go karting. Race to get behind the wheel!


SIGN UP TO OUR LATEST NEWS AND OFFERS
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